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Violence breaks out
at Shantytown again
by M.C. Davis
Staff Writer
Shantytown dwellers faced more in-
cidents of violence during Homecoming
weekend in the form of heckling, egg-
throwing and bottle rocket-launching.
The protesters also were active infor-
ming alumni and other visitors of their
protest against United States corpora-
tions doing business in South Africa.
"I think the people who have stopped
by have been informed," April Orcutt,
a Shantytown resident, said Saturday.
On Friday night, three males reported-
ly threw eggs on the mall at about 10:30
p.m. as the protesters were gathered by
the fire.
Protesters then faced hecklers and
reported three incidents of bottle rockets
being aimed at the site shortly after mid-
night, said Melinda Nelte.
Nelte said the first bottle rocket was
launched from the library steps onto the
mall. Three people were seen running
from the scene.
The second incident occurred an hour
later when protesters heard an explosion
near one shanty located on the mall's
eastern side. Furthermore, at about 2:30
a.m. a rocket landed near the feet of one
of the protesters. Orcutt said the police
were then notified.
"We didn't want to call the police
sooner bqause we didn't want to cry
wolf," she said. "But when the bottle
rocket landed that close to its, we realiz-
ed somebody was trying to tell us
something. I don't know what they're
trying to say. If they're not for us, are
they for racism?"
The explosion of the last bottle rocket
was similar in volume to an M-80, a
powerful form of firecracker equal to a
quarter of a stick of dynamite, Orcutt
said.
There are no suspects concerning the
reported incidents, campus police said.
Larry Bean, one of the three protesters
who stayed on the mall Saturday after-
noon, said a group of hecklers were
shouting, "Nuke Shantytown."
"We asked then if they were racist, or
if they were for black oppression in
South Africa," said Bean. "They said
they weren't. We talked for a while. And
they walked away saying:Shantytown is
great'. "
Maine Peace Action Committee
members, who are sponsoring the pro-
test, had talked about possibly
distributing leaflets to spectators at
Alumni Field during the Homecoming
football game Saturday. The leaflets
were to outline the UMaine Foundation's
stand on investing policies concerning
the South African economy. The MPAC
action, however, was canceled. The three
who stayed at Shantytown Saturday
answered questions from less than two
dozen visitors.
Orcutt said that with only three peo-
ple receiving guests, Shantytown look-
ed empty and failed to attract many
visitors.
Homecoming queen
crowned Saturday
by Jessica Lowell
Staff Writer
The 1985 homecoming queen was
crowned Saturday, during UMO's
55th annual Homecoming Weekend.
Johanna Stevens, a senior elemen-
tary education major, was named
queen in a ceremony before the foot-
ball game at Alumni Field. "I didn't
expect it at all," Stevens said. "I
felt total surprise and excitement. "
Matthew Stiker, president of Senior
Skulls said the process for selecting
the homecoming queen was a long
one. •
"This year, we received 17 applica-
tions. Those were looked over by all
the Skulls," he said. "Ten can-
didates were interviewed by a selection
committee and five finalists were
chosen." The selection committee
was composed of UMO President Ar-
thur Johnson; his wife Emily, William
Lucy, dean of student activities and
organizations; Nancy Dysart, assis-
tant director of alumni activities; Tbm
Babineau, chairman of the
Homecoming Queen Committee and
the presidents and vice presidents of
Senior Skulls and All-Maine Women.
Stiker said the application re-
quested information on the ap-
plicants' career aspirations, honors
and scholastic achievements, extra
curricular activities and special
talents.
Applicants also had to include a
brief essay on which of their qualities
best represented the university.
The Alumni Student Service award
was given to Matthew Stiker for
distinguished service to the universi-
ty and the Alumni Association.
The president's office presented the
Steve Gould Memorial Award to the
classified employees committee for
outstanding service for its work on
the annual scholarship fair.
Dysart said all members of the
selection committee "were impressed
with the qualities of the students. The
essays were all extremely well written
and articulate."
Stevens said academics were "a big
part of the selection process. "
Among her academic achievements
are a membership in Kappa Delta Pi,
(see QUEEN Page 2)
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Bananas struts his guff at Saturday's football game. (Wcchio photo)
UMO student to be on
television program
by Dawn Daigle
Staff Writer
Wade Logan, campus chairman for
Students Against Multiple Sclerosis, will
appear in Good Morning America's
opening Faces segment Thesday, accor-
ding to a press release from the National
Multiple Sclerosis Society.
The segment, in which Logan and 149
other campus (chairmen) appear waving
their school pennants and banners, is
scheduled to appear at 7 a.m. _
Logan said the program's camera crew
filmed the 150 student leaders shouting,
"From Miami, good morning
America," in unison.
"The energy level of these people
(SAMS campus chairmen) was incredi-
ble," he said. Logan said the segment
was shot in Miami in September when
he attended a leadership seminar spon-
sored by the National Multiple Sclerosis
Society.
During the seminar, campus leaders
from colleges across the nation received
training to enable them to launch a pro-
ject designed to increase public
awareness of multiple sclerosis and raise
money for research in the fight against
the disease.
The National Multiple Sclerosis Socie-
ty is the only national non-profit volun-
tary agency dedicated to MS research.
The society is affiliated with the Inter-
national Federation of MS Societies,
which includes 30 countries working
together to find a cause and a cure for
the disease, from which more than two
million people worldwide suffer.
Clifford boldsrnith, chairman of the
National Multiple Sderosis Society's
board of directors founded Students
against Multiple Sclerosis.
According to the release, Goldsmith
believed young adtilts would want to
help themselves fight a disease that af-
fects people of their age group.
Multiple sclerosis, a major
neurological disease, typically affects
people between the ages of 18 and 34.
Each week more than 200 new cases are
diagnosed, the release said.
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•Queen
honor fraternity, and being on the dean's
list every semester.
She listed as extra curricular activities,
memberships in Gamma Sigma Sigma,
a service sorority, Bacchus; the Student
Alumni Association and the Non-
Alcoholic Social Programming
Committee.
"I felt my leadership abilities, my in-
volvement on campus, my academic
honors represented the university.
"I'm not a glamorous person at
all, " she said. "I don't feel that I
represent the university more than the
others." Beginning this year, Dysart
said, the duties of the homecoming
queen and her court may be extended
beyond Homecoming Weekend. Dysart
said the president's office had felt "all
these women should have the opportuni-
ty to represent the university, the student
body." Three awards were also given
at Saturday's game. Dysart said the
Block M Alumni Activities Award was
(continued from page I)
given to Agnes Ann Walsh, class of '41,
for many years of service to the Portland
Club of UMO.
The Alumni Student Service award
was given to Matthew Stiker for
distinguished service to the university
and the Alumni Association.
The president's office presented the
Steve Gould Memorial Award to the
classified employees committee for
outstanding service for its work on the
annual scholarship fair.
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Visitors offer
views on protest
by M.C. Davis
Staff Writer
Random interviews on the mall
Saturday afternoon indicated that
visiting alumni and friends of
UMO were unaware of the Shan-
tytown protest before
Homecoming.
Also, many said they knew little
or nothing about the issue of
divestiture.
One alumnus, who preferred to
remain anonymous, said he was
unaware that the UMaine trustees
had divested their endowment
portfolio from U.S. corporations
doing business in South Africa, or
that the foundation was a separate
institution that is beyond control
of the BOT.
Concerning the shanties on the
mall during Homecoming
weekend, he said, "They haven't
really turned me off to the issue.
I don't think the university should
invest in South Africa. This is a
peaceful way to protest the ac-
tion."
."You have to admit that the tim-
ing was good," he said. "I heard
somebody else refer to the place as
a shanty. My first thought was, it's
a good idea, but it probably won't
do any good."
Another alumnus said, "I think
that as long as the people in the
United States are well-fed, they
don't give a damn what happens in
other countries."
Other visitors asked whether
there was a chance of a communist
takeover if the United States were
to withdraw financial support in
South Africa.
One man at the mall said, "I
don't know a whole lot about the
issue. But if (the protesters) are
right, more power to them. But if
they're wrong, to bell with
them."
Classifieds
BY GARRY-TRUDEAd------
$10 to $ ueekly/up mailing circulars!
No quotas! Sincerely interested rush self
addressed stamped envelope: Success, PA.
Box 470 CG.' Woodstock, 11 60098. -
Blue Cross Insurance cards are here Please.
pick up at Cutler Health Cu., Rm. 171, 8-12
and I. weekdays
FOR SALE: COMMANDER DIETGEN In-
strument Case with Nine Instruments In
Excellent Condition. Black leather ( ace.
Tel. 866-3517.
LOST: Calicoitiger cat with flea collar
lost in Old Town. Call 827-7952 or
866-5655.
Classifieds are $1.50 for the first twenty words and
10 cents for each additional word per day.
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your community Arts Center
new session October 28
classes for adults
Jazz Modern Dance Aerobics
22 r4ain St., Old Town
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World/U.S. News
U.S. officials look for defected Soviet sailor
BELLE CHASSE, La. (AP) - U.S. of-
ficials boarded a Soviet freighter an-
chored in the Mississippi River on Sun-
day, seeking to determine if a sailor who
jumped ship twice wants to stay in the
United States. After each attempt to
leave the ship, on Thursday and Friday,
the sailor was returned to the Marshal
Koniev by American authorities even
though witnesses said he was pleading
to stay.
White House national security advisor
Robert McFarlane said the State Depart-
ment wants to interview the sailor at a
neutral site and find out what he wants
to do. McFarlane said the United States
has the right to interview the sailor. As
two Coast Guard crew boats circled the
grain freighter in choppy waters about
75 miles from the Gulf of Mexico, State
Department spokesman Peter Martinez
in Washington said the agency was still
trying to find out what the sailor wanted
to do.
Mike Had, a U.S. agent for the Soviet
vessel, said he saw the sailor Friday mor-
ning about 16 hours after he had first
jumped. The man appeared to be in his
20s, said Had, an employee of the
Universal Shipping Agency. Three peo-
ple, identified as Border Patrol and
Customs officials by a Customs worker
who would not give his name, boarded
the ship Sunday afternoon. Flad said he
Twelve-day strike ends
for Chrysler workers
DETROIT (AP) - Autoworkers at
Chrysler Corp. voted to approve a
new contract, ending a 12-day
walkout by 70,000 union members
that cost the company an estimated
$15 million a day, United Auto
Workers officials said Sunday.
Before the vote was announced,
local union leaders hailed the agree-
ment as a personal victory for United
Auto Workers President Owen Bieber.
Union locals nationwide voted
Saturday and early Sunday on the
threeyear pact, which gives Chrysler
workers pay and benefits comparable
to their counterparts a/ Ford Motor
Co. and General Motors Corp.
Local union leaders said there had
been only token opposition to the
contract among rank-and-file.
Coyne said the contract, which
gives the 70,000 Chrysler workers im-
mediate cash bonuses of $2,120 each
for granting concessions when the
automaker neared bankruptcy, is a
personal victory for Bieber.
Bieber, 55, became UAW president
2 and a half years ago, succeeding
Douglas Fraser. He is up for re-
election in June.
Some maintenance employees and
workers at plants with third shifts
were expected back on the job Sun-
day night, pending ratification of the
contract, Chrysler spokeswoman
Anne Lalas said Sunday.
Warrant issued for .arrest
of top PLO official Abbas
and explosives, officials said. The pro-
secutors, or magistrates, gave no ex-
planation for their action, but pro-
ROME (AP) - An Italian news agen-
cy said Sunday that a Sicilian prosecutor
investigating the hijacking of the cruise_
secutors, in Italy have considefibleship Achille Lauro apparently issued a
warrant for the arrest of a PLO official
on the basis of his taped conversations
with the hijackers. The news agency AN-
SA said a warrant for the arrest of
Mohammed Abbas apparently was
issued after prosecutors in Sicily review-
ed a tape of Abbas talking to the four
hijackers, was seized the ship Oct. 7 with
more than 500 people on board. Abbas,
the leader of a faction of the Palestine
Liberation Organization, was with the
hijackers on a jet that was forced down
in Sicily by American warplanes.
Italy released him, an action that pro-
voked sharp criticism from the United
States and was a factor in the fall of
Premier Bettino Craxi's government.
Craxi has said Italian judicial authoriza-
tion determined there were insufficient
legal grounds to hold Abbas.
During thehijacking, American
tourist Leon Klinghoffer, 69, was slain
by the hijackers and his body thrown
overboard.
On Saturday, prosecutors in Siracusa,
Sicily issued an international arrest war-
rant for Abbas charging him with
murder, kidnapping, hijacking and
transportation and possession of aims
autonomy in pursuing investigations.
Abbas' whereabouts are unknown to
Italian authorities.
The United States hassaid Abbas
masterminded the hijacking. Italian of-
ficials have said Abbas played a role in
ending the crisis and also noted that he
carried an Iraqi diplomatic passport,
which granted him diplomatic immuni-
ty.
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believed at least one State Department
representative was aboard Sunday.
CoastGuard boats were keeping
Mississsippi River traffic away from the
freighter, Had said. The freighter and its
43-member crew were scheduled to go to
Reserve, La., to pick up grain. Flad said
he didn't know when it would be able to
leave Belle Chasse. The unidentified
sailor first dove off the ship near Belle
Chasse, a small town in Plaquemines
Parish downriver from New Orleans, on
Friday. Had said he swam 80-100 yards
to shore. Border Patrol agents returned
him to the vessel.
Thomas Richard, who works for
Universal Shipping Agents, said he
received a call from the Boarder Patrol
on Thursday night saying that a sailor
had jumped ship and come ashore.
Richard said he was ordered to put the
sailor back on the ship. The seaman
jumped from the boat that was ferrying
him back to the Soviet freighter, but was
recaptured. He was returned again after
he jumped a second time Friday, but Im-
migration Service officials in New
Orleans contracted their headquarters in
Washington, said David H. Lambert,
district director of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service. Lambert said
Border Patrol agents could not com-
municate with the man and thought he
was a stowaway.
Investigation uncovers
ticket sales scandal
LEXINCTION, Ky. (AP) - Some
former Kentucky basketball players say
they did a thriving business selling com-
plimentary tickets at inflated prices to
boosters and received cash and other im-
proper gifts from zealous supporters, the
Lexington Herald-Leader reported.
A copyright story in Sunday's editions
told of players getting up to $1,000 each
for the tickets and finding $50 to $100
in their palms after shaking hands with
supporters. Clothing, car tires and free
meals also came their way from a small
corps of boosters over the past 13 years,
the former players said. The newspaper
said the story was based on interviews
with more than 200 people in the last
seven months.
Thirty-three players were interviewed,
31 of whom said they knew of improper
activities while they played at Kentucky.
Tiventy-six players told the Herald-
Leader they received money, gifts or
meals. Coach Joe B. Hall, who directed
the Kentucky program for 13 years until
resigning in March, told the paper he
was unaware of improprieties.
Jay Shidler, a guard who played from
1976-80, was quoted as saying he made
$8,400 by selling his complimentary
season tickets to Cecil Dunn, who is
Hall's lawyer. Dunn declined to answer
reporters' questions.
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Your ticket to the top ...
A Sugarloaf/USA
College Student Season Pass
••••••
$225.00 if purchased
before October 31, 1985
Buy Now!!
tickets available daily at
the information booth at
the Memorial Union.
or, call your campus reps
Chantel Legare at 866-4710
Jo Sorenson at 866-3845
Some mountains have all the fun.:11'1%\,
Snir1oaf/USA • Kingfield, Maine 04947 • 207-237-2000
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hoops quell riot
in Philippines
MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
About 7,000 farmers and students
vowing to avenge the police killing
of two student protesters marched
Sunday on the palace of President
Ferdinand E. Marcos, but riot
troops blocked them several yards
away.
"Blood for blood . . . a life for
a life, that is a promise," the
marchers chanted before setting
fire to effigies of Marcos and Un-
cle Sam. They were accompanied
by a jeep carrying the flag-draped
coffin of 17-year-old Emmanuel
Lazo, a student killed last Monday
when police fired on rock-throwing
demonstrators at a city intersec-
tion. Another student, Danilo
Valcos, 18, who was shot in the
head at the demonstration, died of
his wounds Saturday. Sunday's
protest was the first major march
through the capitol since Marcos
signed into law Tuesday a measure
banning marches in main streets.
France explodes
nuclear device
AUKLAND, New Zealand (AP)
- France exploded an underground
nuclear device Sunday in the South
Pacific that was three times more
powerful than one detonated last
NEWS BRIEFS
week, the New Zealand govern-
ment said.
The tug Greenpeace, flagship of
the Greenpeace ecology movement
which had been protesting France's
nuclear tests, chugged Sunday in-
to Aukland Harbor after
mechanical troubles forced it to
return from French Aplynesia.
Acting Prime Minister Geoffrey
Palmer said he was told by
seismologists that the latest explo-
sion had an approximate yield of
15 kilotons, three times greater
than Thursday's test, which-France
had conducted with unusual
publicity.
Soviets permitted
role in peace talks
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - Israel
will agree to Soviet participation in
Middle East Peace talks if the
Kremlin permits Soviet Jews to
emigrate, an official close to Prime
Minister Shimon Peres said
Sunday.
Peres, during a teleconference
Sunday with American Zionist
leaders, said he would consider
Soviet approval of an airlift of
Soviet Jews to Israel a " major
change" of policy.
He also confirmed he had talk-
ed to Soviet Foreign Minister
Eduard Shevardnadze last week
about the possibility of such an
airlift, and said French President
Francois IvEtterand had offered to
provide the transportation. Peres
and Shevardnadze were in New
York for the United Nations 40th
anniversary celebration.
Robbers steal
museum paintings
PARIS (AP) - At least five men
brandishing revolvers invaded a
museum Sunday, forced guards
and visitors to lie on the floor and
in five minutes stripped the walls
of nine paintings, including a
priceless Monet that inspired the
name for the impressionist move-
ment. Curator Yves Brayer of the
Marmottan museum called it "the
theft of the century."
Four other impressionist pain-
tings by Chide Monet and two by
Pierre August Renoir were among
the stolen works that Brayer valued
at a total of 100 million francs,
about $12.5 million. He said
Monet's "Impression Soleil Le-
vant," or "Impression Sunrise,"
" has no price" because of its
historic value.
Monet's "Impression Soleil Le-
vant," a painting of the port at
Le Havre done in 1872, inspired
the name for the late 19th century
French school of painting which
attempted to capture transitory im-
ages and mood, mostly in nature
and often using light and reflec-
tion. "I don't understand how you
can steel something so famous,
Future bright for
Reagan's tax plan
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
Dan Rostenkowski, whose House
Ways and Means Committee has
been consistently watering down
President Reagan's tax-overhaul
plan, said Sunday he remains con-
fident the final bill will come close
to what the president reconunemd-
ed. As the committee continued a
weekend of work on the measure,
Rostenkowski told a news con-
ference "I think I can get a bill this
year," an assessment somewhat
less optimistic than those he made
earlier.
Lighter causes
man's death
HUNTINGTON, Ind. (AP) -
The explosion of a common
butane lighter caused the death of
a wealthy local industrialist while
he was lighting a cigarette, the
Huntington County coroner said
Sunday.
William Schacht II, president
and chairman of a local rubber
firm which went out of business
last week, died Friday from burns
and asphyxiation from heat, said
Coroner Greg Sprinkle.
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Mideast leaders work toward peace
AMMAN, Jordan (AP) - PLO chair-
man Yasser Arafat and King Hussein will
discuss their strained alliance and the
future of Mideast peace efforts at a
meeting scheduled in Amman on Mon-
day. Hussein has said he is unhappy with
the alliance and is "reassessing the en-
tire situation" following a service of
military actions and diplomatic failures
that have set back the joint peace drive
Hussein and Arafat launched in
Feburary.
In Egypt, a government source said
Sunday that Arafat will meet with Presi-
dent Hosrti Mubarak in Cairo this week,
probably on Tuesday. The source, who
spoke on condition he not be identified,
said the two also would discuss possibly
peace initiatives. There have been reports
in Cairo that Egypt and Jordan were
considering an alternative to the
Palestine Liberation Organization in the
peace process.
Hanna Siniora, a Jerusalem
newspaper editor, is one of several
Palestinians who have been mentioned
as possible partici ts in a Palestinian
delegation to pez talks. He said he
believed Jordan the PLO would
patch up their differences.
Hussein said last week that the quest
for peace had been set back by the kill-
ing of three Israeli tourists in Cyprus last
month, Israel's retaliatory air raid on
PLO headquarters in Minis on Oct. 1, the
Palestinian hijacking of an Italian cruise
linear Oct. 7 and the collapse of plann-
feES.igaISEHEarg
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(yoo-ni-seksi) n. The elimination of gender dis-
tinctions, as in dress. adj. Not distinguishable
on the basis of gender: unisex hair styles.
We're professionals at the Hair Hut _and we'll
give you the type of hair design that suits you.
Appointments aren't a problem at the Hair
Hut, we're open 6 days a week and evenings too.
Give us a call for a great unisex hair design.
827-6725
-Easy to get to - across the river from Old Town
— Bring this ad in and get $5 OFF any perm and $200
OFF any haircut during the week of Oct. 28, 1985
ed talks involving Britain's foreign
secretary and senior PLO officials.
Prime Minister Shimon Peres has called
Hussein's reassessment "an interesting
development," and appeared to offer
the king an incentive to loosen his links
with the PLO. Hussein wants an inter-
national conference on ,Mideast peace
and Peres told a newspaper on Friday:
"If it is possible to oust the PLO from
the picture then one should be a little
more relaied about the internationalframework."
Israel will not talk with the PLO. It
seeks direct talks with Hussein or with
a joint delegation of Jordanians and
Palestinians not belonging to the PLO.
Main
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Maine's defense halts LiConn 28-3
by Kevin Dietrich
Staff Writer
Coach Buddy Teevens can
rest easier. Quarterback Bobby
Wilder can rest easier. In fact,
the entire University of Maine
football team can rest easier.
That's how convincing Satur-
day's 28-3 victory over the
University of Connecticut was.
If nothing else, the win
should help alleviate some of
the pressure that had been
building as a result of Maine's
problems with Yankee Con-
ference opponents.
Tailback Doug Dorsey crashes into the
endzone for one of his three touchdowns.
The victory before a
homecoming crowd of 7,300 at
Alumni Field evens the Black
Bears' season record at 4-4.
And more importantly, gives
Maine its first YC triumph.
UConn falls to 0-2 in YC play
and 3-3 overall.
Dorsey rushed for 102 yards in Saturday's
victory over UConn. (McMahon photo)
Cardinals' tempers flare
but Royals' bats aflame
as KC wins World Series
KANSAS CITY (AP) — The
Kansas City Royals, rallying
behind the five-hit pitching of
Bret Saberhagen, completed
one of basebalWirlost shocking
comebacks Sunday night and
won their first World Series
championship, defeating the St.
Louis Cardinals 11-0 in the
decisive seventh game.
The Cardinals, who had seen
their 3-1 lead in games vanish
along with their hitting, simply
collapsed in the final game.
What had been billed as the
greatest,snenth-game pitching
matchup in more than two
decades went up in smoke
created by the Royals' bats.
The Cardinals' ace, 21-game
winner John Tticlor, couldn't
even make it through the third
inning and wound up in a Kan-
sas City hospital for stitches
after cutting his index finger on
an electric fan in the clubhouse.
The destruction occurred at
the hands of platoon outfielder
Darryl Motley, who hit a two-
run homer and drove in three
runs; Steve Balboni, who drove
in two of Kansas City's three
runs in the third inning; and the
suddenly rejuvenated George
Brett, who had four hits.
The Royals put the game
away with six runs in the fifth
inning, during which both pit-
cher Joaquin Andujar and
Manager Whitey Herzog were
ejected by home plate umpire
Don Denkinger. Herzog had
argued a criical Denkinger call
at first base that fueled the
Royals' winning, ninth-inning
rally in Game 6, and con-
secutive ball calls on inside pit-
ches to Royals' catcher Jim
Sundberg brought all the
frustration erupting to the
surface.
While the Royals completed
a comeback unprecedented in
the game — recovering not on-
ly from a 1-3 deficit in the
American League playoffs, but
from 0-2 and 1-3 disadvantages
in the Series — the Cardinals
faded into offensive oblivion.
After leading the National
League with a .264 team average
during the season, the Cardinals
hit just .185 in the World Series
and scored a total of 13 runs.
Part of the Cardinalst offen-
sive woes probably could be
traced to the absence of injured
leadoff hitter Vince Coleman,
but the lack of St. Louis hitting
also had to be a tribute to the
young, well-schooled pitching
staff of the Royals.
Tailback Doug Dorsey led the
attack for Maine gaining 102
yards on 28 carries. He also had
three touchdowns.
The Black Bears' defense was
just as instrumental in the win.
Maine harassed UConn
quarterback Peter Lane to the
tune of seven sacks and three
interceptions.
"It was a total team ef-
fort," said Teevens. "The kids
played with a lot of fire."
Maine drew first blood less
than six minutes into the game
as Ikrsey plunged over from 1
yard out for his ninth
touchdown of the season.
On the ensuing possession
the Black Bears' defense stop-
ped UConn cold. Maine took
over on the Husky 41-yard line
following a 32-yard punt by
UConn's Jim Carriere.
Eight plays later Dorsey
recorded his second tally of the
afternoon with a 6-yard TD
run. Pete Borjestedt hit the PAT
and it was 14-0.
The Huskies were never able
to get their game plan in gear.
Mental mistakes early in the
game contributed to their
downfall and kept them in the
hole.
"The win is a credit to the
Maine players and coaches,"
dejected Husky coach Tom
Jackson said. "They played
hard and we didn't."
The Black Bears' defense was
led by linebackers Mark coutts
and Jamie Keefe, who totaled 14
tackles between them.
"Keefe and Coutts did a fine
job," said Teevens.
Maine's defensive domina-
tion of the game was revealed in
the statistics. UConn running.
back Bill Mofsowitz, who was
coming off a 126-yard effort
against Holy Cross last
weekend, managed only 5-yards
rushing.
Compared to the rest of his
team, though, Mofsowitz had a
fine game. The Huskies' runn-
ing attack netted a grand total
of 2 yards for the day.
UConn's only points came as
a result of a 37-yard Mark
Carter fieldgoal with less than
two minutes left in the first half.
The Huskies never threatened
from that point on.
Dorsey scored his third and
final touchdown of the after-
noon when he blasted over from
2 yards out at the 8:26 mark of
the third period. The scamper
capped off a 65-yard, seven-play
drive.
On the day Maine gained 207
yards on the ground and an ad-
ditional 101 through the air.
BC experience the difference
in 2-0 win over Maine hockey
by Rick Lawes
Staff Writer
Goalie Scott Gordon stopped
16 shots and Chris Stapleton's
goal midway through the first
period stood up the rest of the
way as the Boston College
Eagles defeated the University
of Maine hockey.' team 2-0
Saturday night before an Al-
fond Arena record Homecom-
ing crowd of 4,150.
Scott Harlow added an
empty-net goal with three
seconds remaining to give the
Eagles the Hockey East victory.
The Eagles came into Al fond
flying high, ranked No. 1 in the
nation in both pre-season polls.
But the Black Bears gave them
all they could handle in a tight,
defensive struggle in the season
opener for both clubs.
"That was a great college
hockey game," Maine head
coach Shawn Walsh said after
the game. "If you had told me
it was going to be 1-0 with 10
minutes left I would have taken
it. "
The game appeared to be a
mismatch from the start, with
the Eagles having lost only one
standout to graduation, while
Maine played eight freshmen.
But the Bears held their own
despite the inexperience.
"Tonight you saw the dif-
ference between 20- and
22-year-olds, and 17- and 
surprise him. -19-year-olds, Walsh _said._ - —
"One-on-one itrength. That
was the difference." (see HOCKEY page 7)
BC head coach Len Ceglar-
ski said the Bears' talent didn't
Maine goalie Jean Lacoste watches BC shot go by inSaturday's 2-0 loss to the Eagles. (Dane photo)
ri
_
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UMO soccer adds NU, H artford to win column
by Mike Collins
Staff Writer
It was a fruitful weekend for the UMO
soccer team as the Black Bears captured
a pair of home contests, highlighted by
Sunday's 1-0 overtime victory over the
University of Hartford.
In Friday's game, the Black Bears, led
by forward Torin Dudley's two goals and
two assists, trounced Northeastern
University 6-0.
The victory improved the Black Bears'
record to 9-5. NU is now 4-6-1. Hartford
drops to 5-11.
Ben Spike ended Sunday's battle with
the winning goal approximately seven
minutes into the overtime period.
Ryen Munro received the ball, turned
and passed it to Dudley who held on to
it to draw the defender in towards him.
That accomplished, Dudley kicked it
across to midfielder John Tierney.
Tierney took a shot on goaltender
Morrow Dilplito. The shot was deflected
off the leg of a Hartford defender, and
Ben Spike was there to rick up the
deflection and knock it home.
UMO defender Bob Hammann said,
"Hartford gave us a little trouble, but
things went our way and we ended up on
Midfielder Ron Ftobilard kicks the ball up the sideline in earlier
action. UMO defeated NU 6-0 and Hartford 1-0. (Valenti photo)
top. Their team on a whole played hard,
and they had a lot of skiB and talent. But
we played harder."
The UMO defense kept Hartford out
of goalie Jeff Spring's face all day. They
shut down Hartford's strong leading
scorers Walt Meraki and Mize Gobar.
"The defense did a really good job,
and worked hard protecting me." said
Spring. "There was a lot of tension and
energy when we went into overtime, and
the team handled it well."
The Black Bears went on a rampage
Friday against NU, putting on a goal-
scoring clinic. UMO had a total of 30
shots on goal and completely dominated
the match.
Forward Jay Hedlund produced the
icebreaker at 5:57 in the first half. His
second came at 8:23. Both goals were
assisted by Dudley, who later scored the
third goal of the half at 43:44.
In the second period lightning struck
once again, as the Black Bears added
three more goals to their score. The first
coming at 24:47 by Ftter Bouchard,
assisted by junior back Jeff Reinholz.
Dudley struck again at 33:33, and John
Sweeney, assisted by Bouchard, got the
clincher at 35:48.
Black Bears' goalie Jeff Spring had a
relaxing day not even fielding a single
shot.
Sophomore midfielder Scott Atherley
said, "It's nice to be back on the winn-
ing track. We played hard this weekend
and earned two hard-fought vic-
tories. "
The Black Bears next match is
Wednesday at home against Colby.
•
UMO field hockey drops 2-1 game to Bucknell
by Chuck Morris
Staff Writer
The shot went into the goal and the
UMO field hockey team appeared to
have tied Bucknell University 2-2 with
less than a minute to play. But the of-
ficial nulled the score due to a "third
party obstruction." Hence, the visiting
Bucknell squad defeated the Black Bears
2-1 Sunday at Lengyel Field.
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Maine fell below .500 at 9-10-1 with
the loss and Bucknell improved tp 3-13.
Black Bears' coach Jeri Waterhouse
was disappointed with the outcome as
her squad dominated most of the game
and the entire first half. At the intermis-
sion, however, the score was 0-0 and
Bucknell was fortunate to even still be
in the game The Black Bears, ---
however, could not capitalize on
numerous scoring opportunites. BU
goalie Cindy Barbosa, the team's junior
co-captain, thwarted Maine's chances
time and time again.
With the game only a few minutes old
Wendy Nadeau broke through the BU
defense, but Barbosa knocked Nadeau's
shot away from the cage. Charlene Mar-
tin kept the pressure on Barbosa with
sear 8 en er
-t‘le Positions Available 
Ass't Manager
Ass't Treasurer
Supervisory Committee-
Tellers
UMO STUDENT FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION
We will train you. Get real
experience and add to
your resume.
apply at the Credit Union,
Third Floor Memorial Union
one-on-one situations, but UMO's
freshman from East Corinth couldn't
find an opening.
Bucknell finally broke the scoreless
deadlock midway through the second
half. Bridgette Rawlens hit a shot that
bounced under UMO goalie Tina
Ouellette's attempt at a kick save at the
15:55 mark. At the 1805 mark, senior
co-captain Marie O'Brien put Bucknell
up 2-0 as she drilled a shot past Sue
Hannigan. Hannigan had replaced
Ouellete in goal.
The Black Bears seemed to have got-
ten on the board off of Stacey Caron's
hard shot, but it was ruled a dangerous
hit. Caron, with barely a minute to play
in the game, was suspended for unsport-
smanlike conduct.
Maine did get on the board on a
penalty stroke as junior co-captain Kim
Morison placed the ball in the right-
corner of the cage past the diving Bar-
bosa.
The Black Bears were awarded a penal-
ty stroke when Kathryn Kidder broke
away and had a one-on-one situation
with Barbosa, but the goalie interfered
with the Augusta native when they
collided.
A couple of times the Black Bears
almost tied the score, but Bartibsa sav-
ed it for Bucknell. With less than five
minutes to go Martin passed to a wide-
open Nadeau in front of thecage,
Barbosa made the save. Then there was
the goal at the end of the game that was
nullified.
Co-captain Michelle Fowler said the
Black Bears had trouble adapting to
Bucknell's defensive strategy.
"We weren't use to the defense pull-
ing all the way up to the 50 (yard
line)," she said. "We had trouble with
offsides. "
Waterhouse credited Kidder, Fowler
and Martin's performances, but she said,
"I still don't think we played hard until
after (Bucknell) scored. We're so use to
being the underdog we didn't know how
to handle the home-field advantage."
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Bears' coach
assesses
Maine hockey
JON RUMMLER
Shawn Walsh wanted to know
just how good his University of
Maine hockey team was. And
Boston College, the nation's No. 1
ranked team, obliged.
The Eagles' superior man-to-
man strength would be the dif-
ference in this 2-0 BC victory
Saturday night before a capacity
Alfond Arena crowd. But second
year coach unsurpisingly
discovered that his young Black
Bears could play, even with the
likes of a BC.
"We saw the emergence of a
young defense overnight, Walsh
said after the game. "This was a
great college hockey game. What
can you say when a deflection in
the slot is the winning goal.
"I was very impressed with the
way our team played. We're going
to be a good hockey team."
The Black Bears' defense, along
with goahender Jean Lacoste,
would stifle one of the nation's
most potent offenses — four retur-
ning 60 plus scorers — to only one
first period goal. BC's second goal
was a Bob Sweeney score with
three seconds left.
"The defense did an excellent
job in protecting me," Lacoste
said. "They didn't get many clear
shots on me."
Lacoste turned aside 35 shots on
the evening and according to
Walsh, bolsters an extremely solid
goalie duo. Al Loring is the se-
cond, but a hamstring injury kept
him off the ice Friday. "Lacoste
played very solid," Walsh said.
"He was very relaxed and
confident.
"It means we have two good
goalies. And we have to in this
league.
Taking in the game from the
other net, BC goalie Scott Gordon,
whose own defense allowed only 16
shots to reach him, also saw a dif-
ferent Maine team.
"Oh yeah," he exclaimed
when fielding a question if Maine
was any better this season. "You
can see they have a better attitude.
They weren't that outplayed
tonight. They played very well
together."
While defensive players Eric
Weinrich, Jack Capuano, Scott
Smith and Shawn Anderson kept
the BC offense occuppied, the
Eagles defense provided much of
the same, thwarting the Black
Bears' offensive lines.
"They surprised me on
defense," Maine left wing Mike
McHugh said. "They stuffed up
really well and covered the open
ice.
"Everybody had a couple of op-
portunities. We just couldn't stick
it in the net."
Now, Maine has to get ready for
next weekend's contests at Nor-
theastern and Boston University.
And just 15 minutes after the
game, Walsh knew what this
week's practices would entail.
Plenty of on-ice team working
with the offense.
Hockey
"They really work. This is something
they did last year. If you work anything
can happen. We knew what to expect
coming in here. We were ready for a
tough, hard game," Ceglarski said.
"This is the way this league is going to
be all year. You're not going to beat a
team 5- or 6-1 unless they're having a real
bad night."
The game started fast and hard with
neither team gaining an early edge. BC
outshot the Bears 11-5 in the first period,
but Eagle defensemen blocked seven at-
tempted shots.
The first real opportunity of the
period came at the 15:05 mark, when
Maine's Scott Smith let a big slap shot
fly from the right point. Gordon kicked
it out back up the slot, but Neil
Johnson's 30-foot Mapper was high and
wide.
The Eagles then began to take charge
of the game, with Stapleton scoring at
7:37 what would prove to be the
game-winner.
UMO freshman defenseman Shawn
Anderson. (Rummler pho(o)
Kevin Stevens picked up a loose puck
in front of Maine goaltender Jean
Lacoste when the Bears failed to clear
the zone. His shot was kicked out by
Lacoste to the left point, where John
McLean let a hard, low slap shot go.
continued from page 5)
Stapleton was standing to the left of the
goal, and the puck deflected off of his
stick past Lacoste.
Lacoste ended up with 35 saves and
was named the game's first star.
BC controlled the second period, out-
shooting Maine 17-7. The Eagles also
had the twp best opportunities of the
period, with John McNamara's 40-foot
slap shot to Lacostes stick side ringing
the post at the 6:59 mark.
Then two minutes later, Kevin Houle
slid a slow centering pass in front of
Lacoste that John Orr tipped toward
goal. Lacoste went into the splits and
pinned the puck next to the post,
although the Eagles argued the puck had
gone in.
The Eagles outshot Maine 9-4 over the
final stanza as the physical mismatch
seemed to take over. Maine could not
muster a consistent attack, until
Harlow's empty-net goal with three
seconds left sealed the outcome.
SPORTS ABOUND
X-C women No. 1
WATERVILLE — The UMO
women's cross country team was
without the services of two of its top
five but still overwhelmed the opposi-
tion in Saturday's State Meet at Col-
by College.
The Black Bears didn't run its No.
2 and 3 runners, Rose Prest and
Theresa Lewis, but compiled 20
points to easily outdistance second
place Colby by 20. Bates College
finished third with 87, and was
followed by Bo.vdoin College (88) and
the University of Southern Maine
(168).
Kathy Tracy led the Black Bears
with a course record performance.
She covered the 3.1 mile course in
18:25.
Sonja McLaughlin (3rd), Beth
Heslam (4th), Leslie Walls (5th) and
Helen Dawe (7th)  _rounded out
UMO's scoring.
X-C men finish 4th
WATERVILLE — Mark Hatch
and John Fitzgerald led Bates College
to its third straight State Meet victory
Saturday at Colby College.
For the second straight year, the
UMO men's cross country team
finished fourth.
Bates led the competition with 37
points with St. Joseph's College in se-
cond with 72. Colby (78), UMO (80),
USM (Ill), Bowdoin (116), Maine
Maritime (193) and UMPI (232) com-
pleted the scoring.
Hatch covered the 5-mile course in
26:44 to capture his first individual
state title, while Fitzgerald finished se-
cond in 26:53.
Chris Williams was the first Black
Bear across the line, imishing ninth
in 27:58. Brian Warren (10th), Bob
Cuddy (15th), Tom Scagliarini (22nd),
and Tim Parritt (24th) were UMO's
scorers.
UMass over BU
AMHERST, Mass. — University of
Massachusetts' quarterback Dave
Palazzi scampered in for a 17-yard
touchdown with 6:36 remaining to
lead the Minutemen to a 17-14 victory
over Boston University Saturday at
Alumni Stadium.
The victory improves UMass to 5-3
and 2-1 in the Yankee Conference. BU
drops to 2-5 and is 1-3 in the YC.
UNH runs over NU
DURHAM, N.H. — University of
New Hampshire reserve tailback
replaced an injured Andre Garron
and rushed for 149 yards on 30 car-
ries to pace the Wildcats to 35-21 vic-
tory over Northeastern University
Saturday at Lewis Field.
UNH is now 6-1 overall and 2-0 in
YC. Independent NU is still winless
in six outings.
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NFL UPDATE: Chicago makes it eight straight
by the associated press
You have to go back 43 years to find
the last Chicago Bears' team that went
8-0.
The Bears again combined a potent
offense with a swarming defense Sunday
as they manhandled the Minnesota Vik-
ings 27-9 for their best National Foot-
ball Leagde start since 1942. Chicago
went on to go 11-0 that year.
Jim McMahon threw two scoring
passes, Otis Wilson returned an intercep-
tion 23 yards for another touchdown and
Walter Payton gained 118 yards on 19
carries for the 67th 100-yard game of his
career.
The Bears' victory, combined with the
San Francisco 49ers' 28-14 defeat of the
Los Angeles Rams, left Chicago as the
NFL's only unbeaten team at the halfway
mark of the season.
In other NFL games, it was Dallas 24,
Atlanta 10 Philadelphia 21, Buffalo 17;
Denver 30, Kansas City 10; Indianapolis
27, Green Bay IQ Houston 20, St. Louis
10; Detroit 31, Miami 21; New England
32, 'Pampa Bay 17; New York Jets 17,
Seattle 14; and Washington 14,
Cleveland 7.
•
In late afternoon games, Cincinnati
beat Pittsburgh 26-21 and the New York
Giants defeated New Orleans 21-13.
Monday night's game has San Diego
at the Los Angeles Raiders.
McMahon hit Dennis McKinnon with
a 33-yard scoring pass on the game's
opening drive and connected on a
20-yard touchdown pass to Payton in the
fourth quarter.
The Bears were leading 13-7 early in
the third quarter when Minnesota's Tom-
my Kramer went back to pass. Richard
Dent deflected the ball to Wilson, who
intercepted and went down the left
sideline for the clinching touchdown.
It was one of three interceptions
thrown by Kramer, who also was sacked
three times.
49ers 28, Rams 14
Joe Montana threw for 306 yards and
three first-half touchdowns as the San
Francisco 49ers snapped out of the
doldrums to hand the Los Angeles Rams
their first loss of the season.
The victory ended a two-game losing
skid by the defending Super Bowl cham-
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pion 49ers and evened their record at 4-4,
still three games behind the 7-1 Rams in
the NFC N*st.
Montana, coming off a bout with the
flu, completed 22-of-30 passes and was
not intercepted. He engineered drives of
79, 88, 88 and 66 yards before leaving the
game late in third quarter with a minor
chest injury.
Lions 31, Miami 21
Detroit fullback James Jones carried
36 times for 114 yards and scored two
touchdowns, including one of Eric Hip-
pie's three scoring passes, as Detroit
upset Miami.
It was the second successive victory
over a Super Bowl XIX team for the
resurgent Lions, who upset San Fran-
cisco a week ago. Both the Dolphins and
Lions have 5-3 records.
Dan Marino threw two touchdown
passes for Miami.
Dallas 24, Falcons 10
Danny White ran for a touchdown
and hit Tony Hill with a 35-yard scoring
pass as Dallas rallied over Atlanta.
The Cowboys, leading the NFC East
with a 6-2 record, fell behind the 1-7
Falcons 10-0, but countered with 17
second-quarter points on White's pass to
Hill, Tony Dorsett's 60-yard run and a
28-yard field goal by Rafael Septien.
Jets 17, Seahawks 14
Ken O'Brien tossed a 15-yard
touchdown pass to Wesley Walker with
5:11 to play as New York rallied from a
14-point deficit and ended years of
frustration against Seattle.
The victory was the Jets first ever
against the Seahawks in eight games and
put New York, now 6-2, in sole posses-
sion of first place in the Eastern Divi-
sion of the American Conference.
O'Brien started the rally when he pass-
ed 16 yards for a touchdown to Freeman
McNeil, who rushed for 151 yards on 22
carries.
Eagles 21, Bills 17
Philadelphia's Ron Jaworski threw 32
yards to wide receiver Mike Quick with
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1:55 left in the game to cap a three-
touchdown, fourth-period rally that nip-
ped Buffalo.
The Eagles trailed 17-0 after three
quarters before driving 77 yards to their
first touchdown, a 3-yard run by Jawor-
ski. Moments later, Eagles safety Wes
Hopkins intercepted a pass by quarter-
back Vince Ferragamo and returned it
24 yards for a touchdown that made it
17-14 with 4:40 to go.
Philadelphia's game-winning 87-yard
drive started with five minutes left.
Denver 30, Chiefs 10
Randy Robbins blocked two punts to
set up a pair of scores and Gerald
Willhite ran for two short-yardage
touchdowns to lead Denver past Kansas
City.
The victory put the 6-2 Broncos a
half-game ahead of the Los Angeles
Raiders in the AFC West.
The Chiefs failed to pick up a first
down on their first four possessions and
each punt — including Robbins' blocks
— led to a score as Denver built a 24-0
lead.
Patriots 32, Bucs 14
Craig James ran for two touchdowns
and passed for another as New England
overcame a 14-0 deficit to whip winless
Tampa Bay.
James, who threw an 11-yard TD pass
to Tony Collins in the second quarter,
rushed for 96 yards and scored on runs
of 8 and 22 yards in the fourth period.
Place-kicker lbny Franklin booted
field goals of 35, 50 and 49 yards for the
Patriots, who improved their record to
5-3.
Skins 14, Browns 7
John Riggins scored his 114th career
touchdown to pass Lenny Moore and
take over second place on the all-time list
as Washington defeated Cleveland.
Riggins' 1-yard burst early in the first
quarter was the first of two Washington
touchdowns resulting from turnovers by
Cleveland rookie quarterback Bernie
Kosar, who was benched at halftime with
Cleveland trailing 14-0. The other TD
came on a Joe Theismann pass to Gary
Clark.
Curtis Jordan's 32-yard return of a
Kosar interception set up Riggins'
touchdown, which left him 12 shy of Jim
Brown's all-time record of 126.
Colts 37, Packers 10
Eugene Daniel intercepted three
passes and Wayne Capers, making his
first start, scored on a 20-yard run on
pass receptions of 39 and 33 yards,leading Indianapolis to an easy victory
over Green Bay.
Two of Daniel's interceptions set up
first-half touchdowns by the Colts, who
built a 20-10 lead at intermission and put
the game out of reach on their first
possession of the third quarter. Randy
McMillan took a handoff from quarter-
back Mike Pagel, who took a return
pitch and threw a 39-yarder to Capers.
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